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K a s t t j e i  does not acquire jurisdiction until noticfl of his proceedings has
PiiiAi given to the party interested. The Collector in makng his

M u n i c i p a l  award is not acting judicially. In any case, the award must be 

E r o d e , ’  regarded as passing title to the property under section 16 until 

j, been set asidê  and we think that it cannot he treated as 

void in a suit in ejectment.

The case in Gang a, Ram Marwari v. Secretary of State for 
India(l) is precisely in point and we respectfully agree with 
that decision.

The Second Appeal is dismissed with costs.

N.E,.
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The O R D E R  of the Court was delivered by 

S esh a q ib i A y y a r , J .— Mr. Chandrasekhara Ayyar has raised 

an interesting question as to the fee payable to practitioners, in 
appeals from orders granting or refusing Probate or Letters of 

Administration. The Taxing Officer has informed us that there 

is no settled practice in this Court on the subject. Sometimes, he 

fixes a reasonable fee. Sometimes ad valorem fee as in a regular 

appeal is fixed. In Bombay, according to a long standing

(1) (1903) I.L.K., 30 Calc., 576.
*  Oiril MiBoellftneotift Petition N’o, 882 of 1919 in Oivil MisoellaneoaB 

Appeal N o . 125 of 1918.



practicê , only a fee of Es. 30 is decreed; see Stindrahai v. Sidhia
Collector of Belgaum{l). In Galcuttaj sometimes^ the Judges fix 
tlie fee at the hearing. If that is not done, the Taxing Officer VEiVKATA-

fixes Bs. 80 as the fee. See Baijnath Proaad Singh v. Sham Chettt.

Sundar Kuar{2), It is not denied that in the mnfasaal the plea- gjsHAoiBi
der’s fee is on the ad valorem scale as in a suit. In the original A y t a B j J .

side of our High Court also, the same [practice is alleged to 

exist. In this state of the authorities we hare been aslced 

to settle the rule of practice. Mr. Chandrasekhara Ayjar 

contended that Rale 36 of the Appellate Side Rules read with 

Eule 35 should govern these matters. Although in section 19-A 

and B  and in the Table to the Court Fees Acfcj the duty payable 

on a grant of Probate or Letters is referred to as court-fee, that 

expression has reference to the machinery which collects the fee 

and to nothing else. In essence, it is a duty which the Crown 

levies on the party who benefits by the testator’s property.

Therefore in our opinion, the graduated scale of fee paid on the 

amount for which probate is granted cannot come under the 

expression ad valorem fee used in Rules 85 and 36. It was 

pointed out in Bodrigues v. Mathias{S) that the right in dispute 
in Probate proceedings is not so much a right to property as it 

is a right io manage and administer the estate by the person 

applying. It is that right that the Court adjudicates on before 

granting probate. That right may refer to any estent of 

property, large or small. But that is not what the Court has to 

consider. It is only the personal right. Conseqnently it seems 

to ns that the subject-matter of a Probate Appeal is not capable 

of valuation and the proper rule applicable is Rule 38. In this 

view, the order of the Taxing Officer is right.

(1) (1909) 83 Bom., 256. (2) (l914) I.L .R , 41 Oalo., 637.
(3) (1911) 21 481.
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